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f i Life's Table d'Hote i--
By ADA PATTERSON

We expect of life what we admire in a
woman's figure. To give completeness of
praise to each we Bay: "It is well rounded.
It is symmetrical."

That is the reason a normally con-

structed person avoids a genius as steady
comparison. A private secretary who
had been employed by two of' the famous
men of this country for her entire long
period of service, said when married:
"Thank heaven, I've married an every-

day man. I don't care who says ho, Is

commonplace. He Is restful. I havf. had
enough of geniuses."

The genius is at his best, a lopsided
person. He ia warped, one sided, over-

done. He ,1s a human leaning tower of
Pisa. We admire, him. but find him try-

ing as a neighbor br associate. He is so
unexpected. For tljftt- - comfortable state
of mind we, call peace we prefer the d,

harmoniously developed char-
acter.

The genius fs a steady diet of the unex-

pected, Ho is like eating meat only, or
like titrlving to keep awake on black cof-

fee when nature cries for healthful sleep.
Which brings mo to pur title, "Life's
Table d'Hote."

In New York and-oth- of the Jagest
cltlcsfo.f this country the tatye d'hote

.'dinners coolceS byvFrcnch and ffallans
are an Institution Persons who have
formed the habit of doing everything
with a reason say these dinners are so
well 'assorted, so finely balanced, that
they are extremely nourishing. They are
,flrm pink radishes and thin slices of
causages und wee fish to stimulate the
appetite, a far better stimulant than wine,
be it said with truth. There follows a

.soup, Into which marrow bones has In-

stilled Its strength. There Is a dainty
'entree of a wee morsel of delicately
cooked meat or fish, garnished by a few
green vegetables. Thero comes next a
roast with a leaf or two of lettuce dressed
with vinegar so sour that it gives a tang
to usually insipid salad. There may or
may not be a sweet, for French and Ital-
ian cnoks cater to American taste with
sweet desserts. They know they are es

sentia! to a well balanced, nutriment pro-

viding dinner. There are bits of cheese
and a tiny cup of black coffee, and- - top--,

pllng all. a sense of content All that
the body needs for repairing waste tissue
and rebuilding Itself, for energy and en-

durance are In that meal. The necessary
is provided.

What those dinners ask of their cook we

ask of life. We need variety for the
balanced mind and character as the
body needs a variety of food.

' Every time you glance about you with
an observant eye you see sons, those

vwhose lives are unbalanced as would be
a dinner composed only of meat or of
fruit. You will Bee the man who pur-

sues success as a hound pursues a hare.
For the hound there Is nothing In the
world save that tuft of what resembles
cotton, with a pair of long ears atop it
and a pair of swift, slender legs beneath
It. The man of vaulting ambitions sees
only his goal and, of course, he reaches
It. The race Is to those of unchanging
purpose. He may pass love and happi-

ness, health and peace on the way, but
he sees not seeing or cares not. Some
day he will know that he has left somo
of the essentials of the balanced, har-

monious life behind him. Then when It
Is too'late he will wish he had slackened
a little In the race.

Or' he sees the one who has given her
time-usu- ally It is her thought and
energy to seeking the novel pictured sort
,of love. That she doesn't find In the
normal man she marries, that novel
pictured one she laments and thinks her
life to a dish of bitter herbs.

You see. If you are open-eye- d the one
who has thought peace the Indlspenslble
dish In his life feast He has sacrificed
roueh for that personal escape from the
friction ol action. His friends say he

Toiay's Beauty Recipes
i3y Mme. t Mllle.

"Oral shampoo sold by druggists ts en-
titled to ail the praise showered upon It
'that Is Mother's Shampoo. It is so dif-lere- nt

from other shampoos that you
must try It yourself to know how truly
good It Is. It leaves the scalp clean,

and free from dandruff, and
makes tliA hair glossy, wavy and bcau-- .
u.ully lustrous.

"When embarasslng wild hairs dlaflir- -
ure the faae or forearms, do not pull out
or cut them off. Either treatment causes
u darker growth. Superfluous hair Is
lu clfly and safely removed by one ap--i

U cation of a paste made by mixing a,
i.iiie ueiaiono aim wuer. over me

with this paste, leave on two min-
ute?, wlp off, wash the skin, the hairs
v .11 be gone. '

"One olten wonders at the perfect com
plexlpn of many women who are denied
uuuioor exercise. This ! simple rod Da
Is r iled upon by all who know it to
make tne skin fresh, clear and fine: Dis-
solve an original pat kage lit mayatons In
. I ulf ;.int f w't'h hazel and apply this
loti' i trriea' ft r."WJe- - It eliminates

f thi t I sriratlnn and pre x
freckle, tan and. sunbuxn. Advertiie

of Club.

j
has not lived up to his abilities. His
enemies are harsh enough to say he Is
lazy.

Some you see who are of so social a
nature that they have got too much
time In sunning themselves and amusing
themselves with their kind. It Is a
calamity for some natures to be alone.
They arc as those who lot precious gold
coin Blip through their fingers, to roll
Into the gutter. A little .social contact
Is necessary to the balance life, a
little, but not so much that chances for
reflection und study aro lost

You will see as you glimpse at those
Who move in and out of the fabric of
your life, men and w,omen who seek
plcasuro before every other considera-
tion. They are as foolish as those who
would make a meal of salt or pepper or
cinnamon. Pleasures aro the condiments
of life, but are only Incidental to the
fish they flavor. The truest so are not
found by seeking, but como to us unex-
pectedly, or as Incident in the perform-
ance of our work or .the discharge' of
duty, '

Friends, yes, but they come to us
rather than that we go to them. We earn
them by the manner of .our lives. Friends,
like happiness and pleasure, cannot be
found In. a long da'y's'search, but pause

,beslde .us at our des!$, jjur loom, or at
our street stone breaking,. Friends aro a
luxury, but wo lack greatly In self-relian-ce

If, facing, our . souls with un-

shrinking eyes we admit that they are a
necessity.

Like the table d'hoto dinner should
be balanced. It should have variety of
nutriment Wo need love: we need work
well done; we need friendship: we need
standards approached, if not always
folowed; we need solitude and society.
Not one, but many things unless we
would bo gonulses and crave but one.

In a Safe Place
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"I called on a girl a number of times,"
a young man writes, "and I found her
very agreeable, and I admit I made love
to her.' I had no Intention of being seri
ous, and now find that she is desperately
In love with me. As I do not want to
marry her, what can I do?"

But that Is the very thing you must
do. A man so fascinating as yourself,
who calls on a girl a few times, and lo.
the mischief is done; must, be safely cor-rale- d

within the bonds of matrimony
that this needless slaughter of female
hearts may cease.

Safely married to a young woman who
realizes what a dangerous person you are
to be at large among weak, fultterlng
female hearts, you will never again havr
opportunity for making a few passes at
a girl with a wave of your hand and
reduce htr to a state of paralytic adora-
tion In doing It So long as your wlfo
lives, no girl will again be desperately In
love with you if she knows It

So long as you remain single this trail
of women's tiearU strewn, crushed and
bleeding In the path you have trod will
continue to grow. For the sake of the
women helpless before your charms; for
the sake of a nation which cannot prosper
with, all Its womankind dying of love,
you must marry, and marry at once.

I admit that you will mako many sacri
fices. It will bp a hardship to a man of
your temperament to confine all your love
making to one woman and many, many
times you Will be aghast at the sacrifice
of limiting all your fascinations to tho
four walls of your own home, but It mtta
be done and I hope you are sensible to
the necessity. It Is your misfortune to
fascinating, but no one will hold you
to blame If you hold those powers within
some restraint

When holding to a car strap; when en
gaged in your dally occupation, if It bo
Jhat of interpreting the law or selling
muslins, keep your mind on the task in
hand and don't raise your eyes to thn
face of any woman. Remember always
your fatal power of rendering the woman
desperately In love with you and have
mercy on my sex. If you are engaged
In an occupation that throws you In con.
taot with the silly creatures quit It, and
ro to digging trenches where your living
Will depend on keeping those fascinating
eyes on the ground.

Never leave the house In the evening
or on Sunday" without your wife by your
side and when you feel that you can no
longer exist without some display of your
fascinating powers, try them on her
Make love to bar, though you may not
mean It; make eyes at her, squeeze her
hand and endeavor by every art of which
you are master to cause her to love
you desperately. '

Perhaps you may argue that you Intend
to marry, but would rather wait till you

have made love to a girl seriously. That,
j most irresistible of your sex, Is something
you will never do. To be serious Itj love
is something beyond you Marry the gtr'
v o c 4Sbt yoj woe si 4 t and in h
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The London Has a Baby from That 'Bears Traces of Descent

From Extinct of Time

ElephantShowing Very
By P. SERV18S.

that some traveler In a remote
land should come upon a living animal
bearing unmistakable of being
a lineal descendant of the famous
"dlplodocus," whose gigantic skeleton Is
the tpott astonish
ing thing to bo
seen In Mr. Carne-
gie's Pittsburgh
museum- - There
would be a great
stir In the scien-
tific world over
such an apparition
from the abyss of
time, and a cor-
responding arousal
of popular Interest
In the wonders and
mysteries of nat-
ural history.

Hardly less interesting Is the news

By FRANCES L. GARSIDE
A man is proud to refer to the tempta-

tion be resisted, but gets mad If re-

minded of those to which he succumbed;
No man is strictly truthful when with a

sympathetic woman, adding two feet to
the stature of the giant that attacked
him every time he tells the story.

Borne men never wait on themselves
except when they are mad at their wives.

When a man suffers from Insomnia he
wakes up everybody 'else in the house to
prove It

When a married man has a good time
he has to deny it.

Men say they are not themselves when
tempted by anger into betraying what
they really are.

As soon as a man a foolish
, notion and drops It a younger man comes
along and picks It up.

I When a man talks to guests at his
hoinr he teils Tany th'nga his wife had

it ' j f etna to et o t of him
1 14 mku no r"f f" ' hnw ndanndnt

JTNE 6,
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National News Amo.

from London that a young Bumatran
elephant in the "too" there has de-

veloped the long, coarse, red hair of the
extinct mammoth.

It has a mop hanging over its fore-
head that would suffice for twenty
college sophomores; It wears trailing
whiskers on its chin, and sports mam-
moth "mutton-chops- " In front of Its
ears. Ita whole body Is more or less
hairy, and It proclaims In many ways
that It belongs to a different species
from the ordinary Indian elephant, and
approaches nearer than any other exist,
ing animal to those
beasts which, ages ago, roamed bver

j Europe and Asia, oocaslpnally frighten-- i
ing cave men and women, and leaving
their huge hairy bodies, and mighty
Ivory tusks, embedded in the prehis-
toric swamp of Siberia and Alaska.

This elephantine baby, with its ear-
marks of mammoth descent is only
eighteen months o".d, and it is believed,
as it grows older and bigger, the traces

a man Is, there are times when he wantr
some one to "poor-llttle-Iam- him.

The orly time a man has any desire
to let his wife" know how he Is doing
financially la Then he Is losing money.

It never surprises a man to be ad

Superior Sex

1913.

of its ancient ancestry ' will gradually
disappear, and it will coma raoro and
more to the modern members
of tho elephant family.

But as It is today. It offer a startling
proof of the persistence of herldtty
through hundreds of thousands of years.
It Is only an exaggerated example of
what occurs everywhere in the life hlsV
tory of the globe. One of the strangest
facts of natural history is that every
animal In the earliest stages of its life,
while Its body is still In embryo, bears
the most astonishing resemblances to
tho earlier types from whloh tho prin-
ciple of ovolutlon has developed It This
Is true of man, who, before ho has taken
the fonn of a human Infant can hardly
be distinguished from an embryonic ape
or monkey.

Man's remote ancestors were evidently
as hairy as the mammoth Itself, but na.
turo has pretty effectually barbered him,
except as to his head, and his hair scorns

to be rapidly going even thero as he
finds less use for it

Our race has advanced so far, aided by
the Influence of its highly developed
brain,1 that It is only very rarely that
a striking likeness to our simian an.
cestors la seen after the early
stages of life are passed, but the
Sumatran elephants appear to retain
their ancestral marks during their babyhood,

or beyond, and this' may be taken
as an indication that comparatively
speaking, but a short time has elapsed
since they were a race of real mam-
moths.

The elephant baby that la now attract-
ing the of naturalists In Lon-
don Is as great a curiosity in his way as
Vould be a hairy, ape-lik- e man, found
living In some tropical jungle, and if his
family has possessed any means of hand-
ing down its traditions since the glacial
period what an astonishing revelation of
strange globe-histor- y would be placed
before us.

mired, but no man. ever lived long enough
to know why anyone dislikes him.

When a man is a bg talker he has to
do a good deal of denying.

Bven when a man prays for delivery
from temptation be is telling himself
that It isn't going to hurt him to take a
look at It

Every man boasts of his self-contr-

though there never was a man who had
so much he could hold a lead pencil in
his hand without marking with It

A the Hairy Ooat and Largo Ear.
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By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

I gave a beggar from my little atom ,

Of well-earn- ed gold. He spent the shining ore
And camo again, and yet again, tsfll cold

And hungry, as before.
I gave a thought, and through that thought of mine
He found himself the man, supreme, divine!

Fad, clot'ied, and crowned with bleaalngs manifold,
And now he begs no more.
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HE most numerous

animal in tho world
Is the Hog, which
may be dally ob-

served in large num-

bers rushing hither
and yon, and vice'
versa, filling tho
timid spectator with
dread
for It Is the custom
of this rolentless
beast to trample all
under foot who aro
so unfortunate as to
get In its way.

Whether tho hog
Is larger than the

elephant has never been accurately de-

termined. Certainly It takes up twice
an munh nnn.cn as the blRrfest Jumbo, and
this has led to the belief that It is tho bulk
iest and heftiest of all known animals.
Mao the opinion Is held by tnose wno

have studied this unpleasant creature that
it has as many feet as a, centipeae, ana
that each foot Is the slae ot a wardrobo
trunk, for It would obviously be Jmpos-nihi- l,

for anything with only two feot of
ordinary also to step all over you and
do the damage that tho Hog does.
Tnn other ourlous peculiarities of the

Hog aro that it has double action olbow
joints that act as
flails and beat down
all beforo it as the
Hog bores its way
through a crowd,
and that It has the
faoulty of elongat-
ing its legs to any
extent that Is ne-

cessary to trip peo-
ple up. It can, with
equal facility,
spread them across

car aisle or halt--
way over a draw-- 1

n g - r o o m floor,
whlohever Is handi-
est to catch an un
wary victim.

Concerning the habits of the Hog very

By REV THOMAS B.
The Mecklenburg declaratton-th- e first

expression of that spirit ot reslatance to
British rule which finally resulted in the
independence of the united colonies was
passed 1SS years
ago, "May 31, 1775,

by the people of

county, South
Carolina.

The king's ad-

dress to Parlia-
ment, declaring the
colonists rebels
and outlKws, the
occupation ot Bos-
ton by the red
coats and the evi-

dent purpose on
the part of the
British government to force the Ameri-

cans into submission aroused the Meck-

lenburg farmers tp a high pitch of ex-

citement and meetings were held through-
out the country.

from each of the nine
mllltla districts met to consider the. sltua-tlo- n.

An election was held, and on May
to the' delegates convened at Charlotte.

After a spirited discussion, whlchMaatod
far into the night. It was decided Unan-
imously that the only thing' tp do was to
declare for Independence. A committee
was appointed to draw up the resolutions
and the meeting adjourned to meet again
on th following day.

The resolutions, prepared by
Brevard, were read, passed

without A dissenting vote, and the county
of Mecklenburg had severed all political
allegiance to Oreat Britain.

The rcaolutlons decreed that all com-
missions granted by the' crown were null
and void; that no authority other than
that of the continental congress and the
provincial congresses existed in any of
the colonies; that military officers were
to be elected fho should hold their com-
missions independent of Oreat Britain- -

Although the Mecklenburg resolutions
wars sent to Philadelphia, they were not
officially brought to the - attention of
congress, and no reference was made to
them in the proceedings of that body,
but the work that had been done at
Charlotte was too great to be covered up!
and today everybody knows that a year
and two months before the famous Phila-
delphia declaration of Independence was
proclaimed to the world the men of
Mecklenburg hod publicly and solemnly
resolved that they were forever through

.with Kins; Oaorge and his .government
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The Hog

little is known, as no ono has ever been
sufficiently brave to voluntarily get doss
enough to one to study its ways. Ita
most obvious characteristics appear to bo
a voracious appetite, which it satlsffea
by means of shoveling food down its
throat with a knife, and ita ability to
gel both forefeet in the dough trough and
keep them there.

The male Hog invariably has a circu
lnr protuberance, resembling a hat, o
its head, which it never takes off in the
presence of ladles, and it carries a half
lighted cigar, preferably of the smelleritlC
brand, In its paw when entering publics
places. It also sits on the bock of IU
neck, thus saving the price ot shoa shines
by wiping Its muddy feet on tho dresses
of the women who pass by.

Another notable characteristic ot a malt
Hog Is its loud and strident voice, which

it uses with great
effect in theater
and restaurants,
thereby calling at-
tention to itseli
and spoiling t h
pleasure ot every-
one within earshot

There are a great
many varietle sol
Hogs, the most
common and blood-
thirsty being what
Is commonly called
tho garden, or sub-
way Hoe. This vo-

racious beast may
be seen at its best

during the rush hours of the day and
night, trampling down the. weak and
feeble, and crippling and bruising qld
women and children, as, with a snort of
Jcy, it ploughs its way through the crowd
and aelses upon the ono vacant seat In
thn car, where It calmly reads a new
paper, while tottering old ladles swine
perilously on straps. 1

Other oholce varieties of swine art
known as the Drummer Hog, tho Hotel
Hog, the Public Library Hog and the
Lunch Room Hog. These all have merit
peculiar to their breed, and ore worthy
rivals of the Bubway Hog,

There are also
many Lady Hogs,
who are even more
to bs feared than
the Men Hogs. d,

it waa con
cerning the Lady
(Hog that Kipling
penned his famous
line, "The female of
the specie Is more
deadly than the
mole." This Is 'be-

cause the Lady
Hog is equipped
with long hatpins
that stick out like
daggers about her
bead and carriea '
knobby, bundles that ahe places beside
her on the seat ot the cars and trains
she infests.

The Lady Hog in her most savage state
Is found, at the boarding house table and
tin bargain counter, though another fav
orlte haunt of hers la tho theater aisle,
which ahe blocks up by stopping to hold
a long conversation with a chance-m- et

friend, while the commuters behind her
howl with baffled rage as they miss their
last train home,.

There are a great many successful
breeders ot Hogs In this country, the
largest of them being the Interborougtv,

Tho Hog serves a moat Useful purpose,
teaching us patience and humility. Thus
we see that nothing was created in Vain.

FRECKLES
Sow Is the Tims to Qtt Sid ot Then

Ugly Spots.

There's no longer the slightest need ot
feeling ashamed ot your freckles, as the
prescription othlne double strength U
'guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

Simply get on ounce of othlne double
strength from Beaton Drug Go,
also any of .Sherman & SJcConnell
Drue Co.'a stores, and apply a little
of it at night and morning and. you
should soon sae that even the worst
freckles have begun to disappear, whllo
tho lighter ones have vanished entirely
It is seldom that more than an ounoe U
needed to completely clear the skin on
gain a beautiful dear complexion.

Bo sure to ask for the double strengths
othlne as this Is sold under guarantee ot
money back if it falls to remove freckles.
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